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DOOR WINDOWS- ELAN COUPE & DROP HEAD
((:"tLECTRIC DOOR WINDOWS - Description

The door windows are raised and lowered by an electric motor which is
~situated in the base of the door. Operation is control led by toggle switches
(>":itted in the door (early models only) or by a w itche s on.the facia panel.
~'The switches are two-positional, self-cancel ling~ There are no limit

switches; in the electrical circuit, and at extremites of travel, the motor
stalls. In this condition the consumption is approximately 7.5 amps. In
al I other conditions the consumption is approximately 3.5 amps.

If it is desired to carry out any ~ork on the winding mechanism, the
window frame complete with glass must be removed from the door. The motor

(?an be removed independently, after removal of the trim panel.
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Door frame and Glass Removal

Push back the door. lock remote control escutcheon to expose the handle
securing pin. Remove pin, handle and escutcheon.
~emove the trim panel by releasing the kick plate and push-in fasteners.
fhe kick plate is not fitte-d-tolater-'c-ars.
t<emove the setscrews, washe~s, an-~rsh-akeproof washe rs secur ing the lock
remote control to the door. t<emove cl ip retaining remote control arm to
the door lock levert access to which is gained through a hole at the top
rear of the door. he remote control is removed by drawing it forwards.
Remove countersunk head screws and withdraw door lock.
Remove weatherproofing from bottom of door giving access to motor. On
earlier cars a metal plate retained by setscrews must also be removed.
Disconnect electric feed cables to motor, release the setscrews and
remove the motor.
t<emove the two mushroom headed screws in the rear of the door and the
four bolts and washers from the inside face of the door. IMPORTANT:
Carefully observe position and number of an~packing shims fitted as these
control the fit of the window frame to the door surround seal. It
should also be noted that the- four--main securing bolts are locked with
HLoctite- on original assembly. -Loctifi·sho~ld ~f course be used
on re-assembly.
Carefully raise the rear of the frame, and guiding the lower part of the
f'r-eme past the bobbins, withdraw the frame complete. Note that with

the frame removed, it wil I be observed that there is an anti-rattle felt
attached to t he ins ide top edge of the door , a l.,ongthe path of the
remote control connection.
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Assembl y of Wrndow Frame 'and Glass
Examine al I compon~nts for-damage rep~acing where necessary.
Insert window ·si lent channel" into frame section, securing with a
suitable adhesive such as Dunlop 758. The longer length starts at the

front lower channel and ends at the door lock. The area of the seal
in which there are 51 its should be fitted at the rear corner of the
frame as this has the smaller radius. The shorter length abuts the other,
and completes the Iining of the channel.
fit window br~shes to frame dividing strips.
fit ca~le ~ul leys and secure with their circlips. Grease with a graphite
base. grease. Do NOT use s i I icone grease as t his cou Id incr-e ase the
fricti onal resistance of t he, window Ii~t mechan.ism, wh ich is un de.sir-eb le ,



4. ~not cable 40in. (101.6 cm.) from one end~ and fit to drive pul ley so that
the knot is oppos ite the web ard the ends are passing through the twoC holes in the centre groove of the drive pul ley. Wind cable equally

,,'on pulley to give three complete turns, and temporari Iy secure with an
~ adhesive tape.

IS. Grea~e drive pulley bearing surfaces and fit pulley to door frame
.. securing with bracket, using countersunk screws, nuts and spring washers.

(.\Note that the shorter part of the cable faces forwards.6; Route cable from drive pulley, positioning clamp studs ~s shown (fig.I)~
The two free ends of the,cable pass through the forward clamp stud in
opposite directions, tbis providing a method of t~nsioning and '
securing to the window •.7. Insert window in frame, attaching clamp studs to 91~ss using copper
washers, fibre washers and,uyloc nuts (figure 2)~_ :- -

8•. lightly tension cable, balan~in~ window between studs-a~~ operate full
( .trave I by hand. INPORTANT. The cab Ie shou Id be'so'adjusted that at

~ the extremities of window travel,-there sti II remains approximately
1/3 turn of cable left on drive pulley before. cable enters its,bole.
Check that al I pulleys revolve freely. :9. fully tension cable and finally tighten both clamp stud nuts to a
torque loading of 6 Ibs. ft. (.83 kg.m.). An indication of correct
tens ion of the cab Ie may'be obteined by attach in9 a sprin9 be lance
to the cable and noting the deflection.- for apull of 10 Ibs.(4.5 kg.),
the cable should deflect- lin: (2.5 em.) see (figure 3). -

~O. Using a suitable adhesive, attach rubber anti-r.ttle blocks to position
indicated by an ·X* (figure 3). These are, located b,~~dnd the cable.
Atta~h rubber block to bearing bracket,-this ac~i~~as ~-down stop.

tJ",f Before fitting the frame and motor to the doo•..•, the bolts, •..•etaining
~.the gear unit to the motor should be withdrawn, their threads cove•..•ed

with "loctite* and then re-assembred~ -Re-co~~e6tel~ct •..•i6 feed cables
to motor and ca•..••..•y out a functional test.

12. for the •..•emainde •..•of the doo•..•assembly, •..•eve•..•se the dismantl ing
procedure.
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C- A - Spring balance 'approx. centre poai tion

x - Approx. location of 'anti-vibration blocks
between cable and frame.
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